Properties of sustained-release tablets prepared by hot-melt extrusion.
The objectives of the present study were to investigate the properties of polyethylene oxide (PEO) as a drug carrier and to study the release mechanism of chlorpheniramine maleate (CPM) from matrix tablets prepared by hot-melt extrusion. During the hot-melt extrusion process, a dry powder blend of drug, polymer, and other adjuvants was fed into the extruder and melted inside the barrel of the machine. The molten mass was extruded through a rod-shaped die and then cut manually into 400-mg tablets. CPM and PEO were shown to be stable under the processing conditions. The molecular weight of the PEO, the drug loading percentage, and the inclusion of polyethylene glycol as a processing aid, were all found to influence the processing conditions and the drug release properties of the extruded tablets. Faster release of CPM from the matrix tablets was observed in acidic medium than in purified water and phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Drug release from the matrix tablet was controlled by erosion of the PEO matrix and the diffusion of the drug through the swollen gel layer at the surface of the tablets. CPM was dispersed at the molecular level in the PEO matrix at low drug loading level and recrystallization of CPM was observed at high drug loading levels. Hot-melt extrusion was demonstrated to be a viable novel method to prepare sustained-release tablets. PEO was shown to be a suitable polymeric carrier for this process.